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Can These Families Ever�Get Real Justice? 

I
n perhaps one of the most out
rageous, politically motivated 
prosecutions in the history of the 
United States, a federal judge sen

tenced a white father and his son to 
life in prison for the February 2020 
shooting death of Ahmaud Arbery, a 
25 -year-old black m�from Georgia 
with a significant and under-reported 
criminal background. 

Travis McMichael, a 3 6-year-old 
former U.S. Coast Guard mechanic, 
and his father, Greg McMichael, a 66-
year-old former Glynn County, Ga 
police officer who went on to work 
for the local prosecutor's office, 
were sentenced on Aug. 8 after being 
convicted of federal hate crimes 
charges·. In February, they received 
life sentences after· being found 
guilty of state murder charges in Ar
bery's death. Their neighbor, William 
"Roddy" Bryan, a 52-year-old local 
shop mechanic, was also sentenced 
to 35 years in federal prison for his 
role in filming the pursuit and sub
sequent shooting, which occurred af
ter Arbery attacked Travis, physi
cally striking him in the face and 
attempting to wrestle the firearm he 
legally possessed away from him. 

Like much of the country, readers 
are no doubt familiar with the 
twisted and incomplete narrative 
promulgated by the establishment 
media iri this case, which gained na
tional attention at the height of the 
media-fueled Black Lives Matter hys
teria generated by the death of drug 
abuser George Floyd in May 2020. 

The McMichaels were alleged to 
have racially profiled Arbery and 
"hunted him down" after discovering 
him jogging in their Satilla Shores 
neighborhood, a coastal develop
ment in the town of Brunswick, Ga. 
It was speculated that Bryan worked 
in coordination with the McMichaels 
to target Arbery simply because he 
was black. The mainstream story 
goes that they chased Arbery in their 
pickup trucks after finding him in 
their neighborhood on a sunny Sun
day afternoon on Feb. 23, 2020. 

As always, key details of the tragic 
affair were kept from the public
and the courtroom. Arbery had a 
lengthy criminal background, which 
included possessing a firearm on 
school propertY, violating probation, 
and felony theft for shoplifting, and 

had numerous encounters With law 
enforcement for suspected criminal 
behavior and gang ·affiliation follow
ing his 2012 graduation from high 
school up until his death in February 
2020. In December 2018, he was di
agnosed with schizoaffective disor
der, a mental condition that involves 
hallucinations that allegedly ordered 
him to hurt people. 

Leading up to Arbery's death, the 
Satilla Shores neighborhood had 
seen an increase in petty crimes and 
thefts, and many residents no longer 
let their children play outside after 
dark Some residents, including Larry 
English, who lived near the Me
Michaels, installed video surveillance 
cameras to monitor their property. 

Arbery was caught on tape multi
ple times on the property of English 
at night, pilfering items and sur
veilling the property. At one point, 
English had expensive equipment 
stolen from his property; while other 
neighbors experienced similar inci
dents of theft. TravisMcMichaelhim
self had a pistol stolen from his truck 
in early 2020. Residents at Satilla 
Shores regularly communicated on 
Facebook about the increase in theft 
and other crime in the neighborhood 
and identified who they later learned 
was Arbery as a key suspect. 

On Feb. 11, 2020, just prior to the 
fatal encounter with Arbery less than 
two weeks later, Travis �Michael 
saw Arbery outside of English's res
idence after sunset. McMichael 
shone his headlights on Arbery, and 
Arbery intimated he had a weapon, 
prompting McMichael to immedi
ately call the police. Arbery subse-

quently fled the scene and was not 
apprehended or questioned. 
. On Feb. 23, Greg McMichael no
ticed Arbery in the neighborhood 
once again, suspecting he was the 
same individual seen on video sur
veillance footage and the same man 
Travis encountered less than two 
weeks prior. Fearing Arberywas po
tentially armed and dangerous, Greg 
and Travis armed themselves with 
firearms they legally possessed and 
attempted to catch up with Arbery to 
allow police to question him. Their 
"sole intent was to safely detain 
Arbery long enough for the police to 
arrive and take over," according to 
Leigh McMichael, Greg's wife and 
the mother of Travis. 

"Travis's encounter with Arbery 
on Feb. 11 was the direct catalyst 
behind Greg and Travis's decision to 
take weapons when they left home 
to try and detain Arbery for police on 
Feb. 23," Leigh McMichael explains 
on the McMichael family defense 
website. The website states: 

Greg and Travis did not leave 
home to· chase a random black 
man, as the media wants you to 
believe. They went after a man 
who had been seen trespassing on 
private property at all hours of the 
night, frightened neighborhood 
children, and caused concern for 
people in Satilla Shores for months 
on end. We now know this man 
was Alunaud Arbery, a convicted 
felon who suffered from schizoaf
fective disorder, which by his own 
admission caused auditory hallu
cinations that sometimes told him 
to rob and hurt people. 

George Barnhill, the local district 
attorney who originally investigated 
Arbery's death, saw no grounds for 
arresting either of the McMichaels 
or Bryan, who acted in accordance 
with the law in the state of Georgia 
at the time, and he stated so offi
cially. The McMichaels and Bryan 
were following Arbery in "hot pur
suit," according to Barnhill, "with 
solid firsthand probable cause, in 
their neighborhood, asking/telling 
him'to stop." 

Barnhill concluded following the 
investigation: "It appears their intent 
was to stop and hold this criminal 
suspect until police arrived." 

Additionally, the McMichaels "had 
firearms being carried in an open 
fashion," Barnhill noted, with nei-
ther of them known "to be convicted 
felons or under felony supervision," 
showing their actions to be entirely 
in line with the law. Neither has any-
one come forward to corroborate 
claims that the McMichaels were 
racist ag3inst blackpe'bPJec ·.··;� ·�-�. � . ·� 

Despite the original invesiigation · 
and exoneration of the McMichae1s 
and Bryan by local authorities, and 
the release of Bryan's recorded video 

. of the incident which clearly shows 
Arbery attacking Travis, the state of 
Georgia pursued murder and other 
felony charges against the men. Fed
eral prosecutors eventually brought 
federal hate crimes charges with lit
tle evidence to prove their case. The 
politically motivated prosecutions at 
both the state and federal level are 
egregious yet increasingly common 
examples of the subversion of the 
rule of law in modem America 

''This is the most outrageous in
justice I have ever seen," Buddy Kirt
land, a longtime AFP subscriber who 
has followed the case closely, told 
this reporter. "The prosecution was 
politically motivated. Jurors and po
tential defense witnesses were in
timidated, and the media unfairly 
and dishonestiy portrayed these men 
as racist thugs. -Black activistS even 
paraded and demonstrated in the lo
cal community demanding justice, 
some of them armed, themselves." 

Hopefully, the true facts of the 
case will reach the public and the 
McMichaels and Bryans will be able 
to successfully appeal these biased 
prosecutions. If not, the lives of three 
men have been ruined-all for trying 
to protect their neighbors and their 
families. 
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